RMISA Championships at Soldier Hollow
February 26-27, 2021
USSA sanctioned – Open only to College Teams
Race Announcement – Nordic 2021

HOSTS: University of Utah & Soldier Hollow Nordic Center & RMISA

LOCATION: Soldier Hollow Nordic Center, Midway, Utah - www.soldierhollow.com

NEGATIVE COVID test 48 hours from departure of travel to Midway, Utah is required. If an athlete has already tested positive within 150 days of the final competition in Utah, a valid copy of the test is required.

PLEASE SEND ALL TEST RESULTS TO: IMCELHENNEY@HUNTSMAN.UTAH.EDU.

Covid-19 Daily Symptom Checks are required the morning of each race prior to arrival at the venue by completing the form at the following link: https://forms.gle/cq99eqU3dA231NUF8

Please do not come to the venue if you are sick, experiencing any symptoms, or have a temperature above 100.4°F.

EVENTS: Closed to College Teams Only
February 25 Official Training 10:00 – 13:00
February 26 5/10km CL Individual Start M 10:00, W 12:00
February 27 15/20km FR Individual Start M 10:00, W 12:00

SEEDING: RMISA Rules: FIS then USSA then random for those with no points

ENTRY: Entry spreadsheet included

Email completed entry spreadsheet to Judy Klautt, jklautt@uolf.org before February 17, 2021 at 10pm MST.

ENTRY DEADLINE: February 17, 2021, 10pm MST

No refunds. Scratches (bibs returned) accepted for race administration only on race days in race office.

Data changes and scratches between 2/17 10pm mst and 2/24 at noon mst accepted by google athlete change form using the following link: https://forms.gle/uKkPKgRt64SX9qWx5

ENTRY FEES: College Teams Only: $300.00 per gender (2 races, team is up to 6 members)
*Please make checks payable to: University of Utah Ski Team
Bring check to the Competition Management Building/Race Office when bibs are picked up. Invoice and/or receipt available on request.
**RELEASE WAIVERS:**  
[www.sohoactivitywaiver.org](http://www.sohoactivitywaiver.org)  
Completed release required to receive your bib.  
One release per year required, valid May through April

**TEAM CAPTAIN’S MEETING:**  
Thursday, February 25, 2021 4:00pm – Virtual – Information to follow

**BIB PICKUP:**  
Thursday afternoon (time TBA) or Friday morning 07:00.  
Pickup at the Competition Mgmt. Building, Race Office. Separate bibs for both race days and start lists will be provided with the bib package.

**WAX:**  
Only NON-fluorinated glide and kick wax can be used.  
In accordance with the NCAA Championship waxing protocol

**RACE ORGANIZER:**  
Barb Yamada, barbyamada@gmail.com / 801-580-3478

**RACE SECRETARY:**  
Judy Klautt, jklautt@uolf.org (email preferred, Thank you!)

**UTAH COACHES:**  
Miles Havlick, University of Utah Ski Team  
miles.havlick@utah.edu / (801)554-5902

Fredrik Landstedt, University of Utah Ski Team  
f.landstedt@utah.edu / (801) 201-8026

**MEDIA/SPORTS INFO:**  
Joseph Feldman, University of Utah Sports Information  
jfeldman@utah.edu  801-231-1329

**MEDICAL:**  
Intermountain Healthcare  
Ian McElhenney, University of Utah Sports Medicine  
imcelhenney@huntsman.utah.edu / 610-733-6737

**SPECTATORS:**  
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, unregistered participants will not be allowed.

**OFFICIALS:**  
Technical Delegate – Al Pokorny  
Chief of Race - Scott Peterson  
Chief of Timing – Emie Page

Assistant TD – Nikki Gilman  
Chief of Stadium –Dave Smith  
Chief of Course – Andrea Faust

**INVITED:**  
University of Alaska-Anchorage  
Montana State University

University of Colorado

University of Wyoming

University of New Mexico

University of Alaska-Fairbanks

University of Denver

University of Utah

**PARKING:**  
Volunteers/Staff/Event Contractor: in an organized fashion on the three rotomill pads directly east of the CMB, and west of the portable toilets.

Coaches/Team equipment: in an organized fashion in the asphalt lot east of the CMB and west of the portable toilets, leaving the perimeter open please for medical and volunteer access.
LODGING FOR 2021 EVENTS:

Heber Valley Chamber of Commerce  
(435) 654-3666, www.gohebervalley.com

Residences at the Utah Olympic Park – Kimball Junction/Park City, UT  
435.658.9114 or housing@uolf.org

Midway Vacation Properties  
(home, condo, townhome rentals)  
Contact Kyle Wharton - (435) 654-5456

The Homestead Resort - Midway, UT  
700 North Homestead Drive, Box 99, Midway, UT 84049  
Individual and Group Reservations (10 or more room nights total)  
Contact: Jamie Leatham, Sales Manager  
jamie.leatham@homesteadresort.com, Direct: (435) 657-3856  
The Homestead will be waiving their resort fee of $15.00 per night for this event and providing a complimentary indoor waxing facility.

The following rates will be offered, based on current availability, for those that call in using the code ‘Soldier Hollow Ski Races 2021.
$129 for Standard and Garden QQ or King / 40 QQ & 14 King  
$139 for Bunk Rooms QQ & cot sized bunk bed / 12  
$139 for Cottage QQ or King with sofa sleeper / 15 QQ & 9 King  
$159 for King Suites with sofa sleeper / 9  
$169 for Luxury King Suites with sofa sleeper / 18

Zermatt Resort Utah - Midway, UT  
784 West Resort Drive Midway, UT 84049  
For the following Soldier Hollow 2021 rate, please call Zermatt reservations 435-657-0180, press option 3, ask for in-house reservations and ask for the 'Soldier Hollow' rate (based on availability).
• Wasatch / Alpine / Aspens King or Double Queens $109 + $20 Resort Fee + 13.07% tax  
• 1 - Bedroom Villa $199 + $20 Resort Fee + 13.07% tax - 1 king bed, a pull out sofa, and a full kitchen  
• 2 - Bedroom Villa $279 + $20 Resort Fee + 13.07% tax - 1 king, 2 queens, a pull out sofa and a full kitchen

Best Western Plus – Heber Valley Hotel  
(801) 380-1096 or (435) 657-6500, sales@bestwesternheber.com  
https://www.facebook.com/BWPlusHeberValleyHotel/